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The Individual and Society.
By 0. K. Galle

“Every discovery by which human re

lationship has been improved, by which the

civilization of man has progressed, has been

produced by the creative power of the in

dividual, never by the power of a combina

tion of men. The great discoveries that

have opened up new fields of improvement,

that have elevated human thought and ac

tion have been created by the private judg

ment of bold and able men”. These clean

cut statements of a great statesman express

a great truth which has withstood the on

slaught of time. This creative power of the

individual has been inspired by contact with

other individuals, by society. Just as Ful

ton needed a Livingston and a United States

government to help him make his steamboat

a success so the individual needs society;

just as the people needed a Ftilton to give

them the practical use of steam so society

needs the individual to make it a success.

The great and exalted position which our re

public holds is the result of the individual

being allowed full sway of his powers. Our

great industrial strife and unrest are the

result of certain individuals taking advan

tage of these powers and subordinating the

highest privileges of society to their own

selfish, desires.
The reaction against this abuse ii

leading the people to support the doctrine,

which declares, that the subordination of

the individual to the mass results in the
maximum of human happiness. Society’s
progress must cease when the thoight and
action of the individuals composing it are
forced into one mould. This truth is vivid

ly illustrated by the history of the great
empire, China, which has stood still for over
thirty centuries because of the subjection
to the individual, to an inflexible regime
which compelled the loss of individuality. In
India the caste system wrought the same
evil; in ancient Persia this repressive power

resided in the state. All of these great
states lost sight of the fact, “that the
worth of the state, in the long run, is the
worth of the individual composing it,” that

the individual as the smallest unit of the
state is like the cells of our human body;

that just as our body is what the cells are

so the state is as the individuals who com

pose it. Not until these individuals, and all

members of society realize that “individuali

ty is everywhere to be spared and respected

as the root of every thing good”, will our

industrial problem be solved. The true in

dividual must be recognized and given free

reign before our international quarrels and

political controversies can cease. True co

operation and respect must be practised, for

true individualism is the true relationship of

the individual to society.
This principle has gone through a long



stage of development. Society grew up
with the development of man. As man be
gan to multiply on earth he had to adopt
some principle to determine the relation. In
primitive society the individual was adjusted
to his material environment. In primitive
society the individual was adjusted to his
in aterial environment through fierce regu
lations as to work and worship. Primitive
ethics and education were unconscious of
the importance of the individual. Where in
dividuality is hostile to social welfare, socie
ty becomes stable and rrnains stationary.
The Greeks first arrived at the conception
that individuality realizes itself through so
cial institutions and that the high ideal of
individuality was never to be separated from

life. “Greece first took up the task of
equipping with all that equips him for civil
life and promotes his secular weilfare; of
unfolding and expanding every inborn facul
ty and energy, bodily or mental; of striving
restlessly after the perfection of the whole,
and finding in this effort after an unattain
able ideal that by which man becomes like
unto the Gods.” The highest ideal of this
relationship was expressed by Aristotle
who says that man’s highest excellence is
found to be the putting into operation, in
his life with his fellows, those ideas or
irinciples of conduct of universal benefit.

During the middle ages the individual
was submerged; society and civilization re
mained stationary under the rule of depo
tism. The eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies saw the three strata-society com
posed of the serf, the middle class, and the
autocrat firmly fixed upon Europe. The
newly discovered America became a verit
able paradise for individualists. The in
dividual had free range, for here was no
society or autocrat to check him, but here
also the extreme of individualism was soon
adopted. The capitalist took control; life
became a constant struggle between men
of power and ability, the three-strata socie
ty became permanent.

With the opening of the 20th century
the struggle reached its climax in the at
tempt to organize the individuals in the
fight against organized power. Organia
tion is the bait today which would destroy

the very essence of the spirit. Individual
ism is held in disrepute; it is despised by
the majority. True individualism has been
abused so long that the common man is
hardly able to realize that there is a true
individualism. Private monopoly is crush
irig the individual into the dust. Man has
become a mere machine. In our great
factory system, in our government, in our
army and in all the great organizations of
the present day, man is a mere cog in the
wheel, he does just as he is told and has no
voice. Individual labor has lost its identity
in the tremendous struggle against organiz
ed capital. But even this tendency towards
organization is of value to individualism for
individualism wants a form of organization.
If the organization is guided in the right di
rection it will bring true individualism.

The basis of true individualism lies “in
the power, the worth, and the consciousness
of responsibility in the individual soul”. “It
respects every person as having something
of infinite worth in hint” The individual is
only a small part of society. Society is but
a number of individuals having social com
munication and working together. The
work of this individual is characterized by
its strength and influence, its prominence,
and its origin from some previous work
done.

It is these individuals working mutually
that we term society; it is therefore that the
individual is indespensible to society. So
ciety is what the individual makes it; he is
no higher than society nor is society higher
than the individual; therefore the two are
inseparable factors and will always remain
such. Society is characterized by three
things. The intercommunication of the in
dividuals between each other; the mutual
organization of the individual into a social
life and the common activities of this or
ganized group.

With the development of these char
acteristics man changed his ideas from time
to time; different men adopted different
ideals. It is therefore that there are three
different classes of individuals to be found
in soQiety. To the first c]as belongs the
weak and aimless individual, the man who
makes no progress; in the second class is
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the selfwilled and unmerciful individual,
who in his own eyes is the oniy privileged
person; the third class is composed of the
conscientious, hardworking, and unselfish in
dividual, the man who contributes to the
progress of the world.

The true individual is seif-consious,

self-assertive and conscious of his social

duties. He has self_respect, is a strong

worker, considers other people’s point o.f
view and action and serves humanity. He

willingly sacrifices honor and privilege for

the welfare of society.

His motto is “freedom, justice and
fraternity”. He believes in the freedom of

will as long as it does not interfere with

others, he demands freedom and wants

others to be free; he believes in respecting

the rights of others and demands that they

respect his rights; he believes in the

brotherhood of man, “do unto others as you

would have them do unto you.” True

Christianity is his standard, he is the serv

ant in the fact that he serves others and

master only in the fact that he is master of

himself. It is through conflict that he be

comes strong, he does not recklessly throw

himself into conflict or trouble, but when it

does come he faces it bravely. Finally he is

a man with conviction and is willing to die

for his conviction if need be. It is through

conflict and experience that he gets this con

viction. It is the conviction that makes him

stand up for what is right and true. It is

the conviction that makes him strive to

make the world better. It is the conviction

that gives him the ability to give to others

instead of always taking. But this convic

tion is not so strong that he caniot take

from others and respect them for their con

viction. It is this true individual that has

the right relationship to society. He realiz

es that man is the original source of socie

ty, hence he tries to uphold society and to

form it. He respects his fellowmen, he

realizes that there are others in this world

besides himself who have equal rights to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

He works with others and yet retains his

ridividuality. Since he respects his fellow-
men and is able to work with them he be

comes able to guide society. By practising

his principles instead of continually preach

ing, and at the same time working with

others, he proves the truth and validity of

his ideals, thereby becoming able to guide

society. By suppressing his high ideals so

ciety would lose them which would cause
its own downfall. His efficiency is superior
to that of society and he is the fountain head
of all social progress which makes him the

real guiding force of the world.

This is the relation which the individual
must hold to the society of his age. Socie
ty needs individuals who have a conviction
and will maintain. Society needs indi

viduals who will respect others, work with

others and yet retain their individuality. So
ciety needs individuals who will sacrifice

selfish intentions for the highest good of

society. These are the men who will make
the furture of America, these are the men

who will become “leaders of men”. These
are the men who will guide and direct the

world. Are we willing to support these men

in their gigantic tasks? Are we willing to

help produce more men like these? Are we

willing to join their ranks and become one

of them? The day when we join their ranks

and become one of them is the day when in

dustrial strife will cease, international

quarrels will be a thing of the past, and the

then the brotherhood of man will be more

then the dream of the poets and the

prophets.

GLEE CLUBS.

Under the splendid direction of Mrs.
Harriett Blatchley the Men’s Glee Club has
been developed into one of the best that
Bethel has had. They gave a very much
appreciated concert at Selgwick, Kansas, on
the 18th and another one at Lehigh on the
24th. At the latter place every number of
the program was encored, some even twice.
A Glee Club that can hold an audience for
one and three quarter hours is a credit to
any school. During the Easter vacation the
Club will give a number of concerts in the
nearby towns. The Club has very generous

ly donated the proceeds of their home con
cert to the Students Council. Such loyalty
is to be highly recommended.
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The Ladies’ Glee Club has been rehears
ing all winter under Miss De Mar’s excellent
direction and is now on its Oklahoma tour.
This Club will undoubtedly have a very suc
cessful tour unless weather conditions
should be unfavorable. They were un
fortunate in losing one of their sopranos,
Miss Edna Ruth Loganbill, for the Oklaho
ma trip, because her voice was not sufficien
ly strong after an attack of the measles.

The Fisher-Needles-Lindberg concert on
March 2nd was very well attended and much
appreciated. It was given under the aus
pices of the Ladies Glee Club.

DEBATE.

The debate season closed on March23rd
when our college teams met the South
western teams in a dual debate, the home
team losing two to one, while the team at
Winfield won a 3 to 0 decision. In the Fair-
mount debate on March 4th our debaters
were less fortunate, losing both debates
and receiving only one judge’s decision. In
the Southern Division, Fairmount received
13 judges, Bethel 10, Southwestern 8,
Friends 5. Fairmount therefore takes first
place in this division and will meet the win
ner of the northern division in a dual debate.
Our college debaters broke even, winning 3
debates and losing 3 debates.

The Academy debates were held on
March 11 at McPherson, March 12th at Be
thel, and March 17th at Bethel and Bethany.
Our debaters here broke even also, losing to
McPherson and Bethany and winning from
Tabor and Central.

Next year we ought to put a girls’ team
into the field as other schools are doing and
thus give the girls a good opportunity for
public appearance.

ATHLETICS.

On March 21 the basket ball season
closed. Altogether this has been a success
ful season. Mr. Darling of Newton acted

as coach and did very good work. He

asked only a reasonable amount of work of

the boys and always demanded absolutely

clean playing. The feeling between our

team and the teams of other schools with
whom they played has always been of the
best.

For the other students who were not
members of tWa college team exercise was
provided in the nature of group basket ball
games. These boys exercised several times
a week so as to keep them in good health.

On March 21 Mr. Frank Wyatt, athlet
ic director at the Alva, Oklahoma, Normal,
ave a talk on mass games in which all stu
dents could participate, and later in the day
demonstrated a number of very interesting
games that are adapted to all kinds of stu
dents.

f J. J. Krehbiel.
..

On March 11 J. J. Krehbiel, one of New
ton’s best known and honored citizens,
passed to his heavenly reward at the ripe
age of 82 years. He shared the honor of
having been the founder of Bethel College
with Rev. Da’id Goerz and Mr. Bernhard
Warkentin, both of whom he survived. Un
til a few years ago he was the president of
the Board of Directors and resigned only
when he felt that the burden of old age be
gan to rest heavily upon him. He has always
been a friend of the institution and was ac
tive in its behalf. Just a short time before
his death he, jointly with Mrs. Krehbiel pre
sented to the school a new hymnal in suf
ficient number of copies to supply the whole
school. His memory will be held sacred by
all friends of the school and by all who were
so fortunate to be counted among his per
sonal friends.

CAMPUS NOTES.

After an absence of four weeks Pres.
Hartzler returined on March, 7 from 1s lec
ture tour on the Pacific Coast. He reported
very much interest in Bethel College among
our people in California, an interest that
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was expressed by generous contributions to

the cause of education.

Prof. Gerig and the Misses Ligo and

Hooley have been serving as judges in a

number of high school debates in and

around Newton and Wichita.

Messrs. Hugo Wall, Philip Wedel and G.

R. Gaeddert acted as judges in a recent high

school debate at Haistead.

The measles threatened to become epi

demic but thru the prompt action of the

(leans in having the sick quarantined the

spread of the disease was prowptly checked.

Only a few contracted the disease and in no

case have there been permanent blemishes

or defects left as a result.

Mr. Aaron Becker refereed a game of

basket ball for Walton High School recently.
Miss Edna Ruth Loganbill was unable

to go along with the Ladies’ Glee Club on

their Oklahoma concert tour because of an

insufficient recovery of her voice after the
measles.

On March 7 Dr. Banks gave an illus
trated lecture on the ancient civilizations
that are found buried in the ruins of Ba
bylon, Nineveh and other cities. It is diffi
cult to put oneself back into those old times.

The following week Mr. Raine conducted
us through Alaska by means of an illus

trated lecture also. It has always taken a
tremendous toll of lives to open up any new

country. Both of the above lectures were
given under the auspices of the Students
Council. Such lectures are well worth while.

The College sophomores entertaineu
the faculty on the evening before St. Pat

rick’s day.
Mr. C. D. Penner represented Bethel

College in the State oratorical contest held

at Topeka, March 18th. This was the first

experience that Mr. Penner has had in ora

tory, so it is no disgrace to have taken 6th

place. We have high hopes for Mr. Penner,

and wish to encourage him to continue in

this line of effort.
Miss Dorris Schultz visited on the cam

pus recently. Having onl one unit to com

plete for the senior year, Academy, she is

at home doing this work by correspondence.

The boys who took Academy Economics

the first semester found this quite an ad-

vantage in the working out of their debate

question.
According to newspaper and privatere

ports our boys, Roland van der Smissen,

Paul Haury and P. C. Andres, have had a

very enjoyable as well as very instructive

visit over a large part of Germany. The

German Government took the boys who had

come with the cow transport over the great

ei part of Germany at its own expense, en

tertaining them and showing them the con

ditions as they actually exist. For 16 days

they were the guests of the Government.

According to recent reports most of the boys

have started for home on the 13th of this

month, except Mr. Andres who is going to

visit with his relatives another month or

more. This trip will be a milestone in the

lives of these young men.

The Student Volunteer Band made a

trip to Hoffnungsau and Inman, Sunday,

March 20th, but owing to the rain only one

meeting could be held. It is very encourag

ing to see such practical work on the part

of our future mission workers. They report

very good reception wherever they go to

give a program. The world is gradually

learing that it is much nobler to serve than

to be served.

Jacob Flaming, Bud Voran, Moses Voth

and a few others took an airplane ride re

cently. Many more would have done the

same thing if the charges were not so high.

Prof. G. A. Haury was absent a few

days, having been called to Chicago by the

death of his brother Dr. A. 0. Haury.

The Bethel alumni are certainly mani

festing a splendid spirit toward their Alma

Mater in subscribing among themselves over

$1300 toward the support of Bethel.

Prof. Gerig gave two interesting and

instructive lectures in chapel on Nationalism

and on Internationalism. —

Messrs. A. F. Tieszen and I. H. Balzei

preached in Oklahoma during the month.

Dr. Langenwalter has been engaged to

deliver the Commencement address at Tabor

College next May.
The faculty is working with the intro

duction of a point system so that individual

students will not be overburdened by out

side activities. Such a s7stem would ie

bethel College Monthly S



strict students to a given number of activi
ties which they could enter.

Elma Schroeder, Ac. ‘20, was on the
campus just before Easter and visited with
friends. Miss Schroeder had just completed
her first term of school teaching in a rural
district.

Dr. Langenwalter showed by statistics
that of the 69 graduates of the College
course 85 per cent are either in the ministry,
in the teaching profession or are making
further preparations for these professions.
This shows conclusively that the ideals of
Bethel are being realized beyond expection.
In the larger schools less than one third go
into so-called sacrificial professions, i. e. in
to those professions that do not hold out
great material returns.

COLLECTIONS FOR CURRENT
EXPENSES.

Hoffnungsfeld-Eden Church, $2.78;
Moundridge Ch., $139.00; Greensburg, $24.
Lorena, Okia., 42.00; Liberal, Kans., $10.00;
Cordell, Okia., $100.00; Goessel Ch., $86.00
Lehigh Ch., $16.63; Corn, Okia., $8.01; Her
old, Okia., $10.00; Orienta, Okia., $40.00;
Upland, Calif., $216.05; Buhler Ch., $51.00;
Medford Ch., $40.00; Los Angeles, $93.00;
Christian Ch., $26.00; Reedley, Calif., Ch.
$641.43; Hoffnungsau C h., 31.00; Buhier,
$95.50; Arlington Ch., $41.00; Alexander
wohi Ch., 463.50; Tabor Ch., 15.00; P. R.
Aeschliman, $40.00; S. R. Prieheim, $100.00
Mrs. H. Ringelman $5.00; Henry Dettweiler,
$5.00; Peter Nachtigal, $20.00; Jacob Pank
ratz, $10.00; Mrs. D. Langenwalter, $25.00;
Mrs. L. Weber, $25.00; J. M. Suderman, $30;
Dan Ewy, $1.00; John Buller, $25.00; J. W.
Krehbiel, $200.00; Peter Frey, Goessel,
Kans., $6.00; J. E. Entz, Newton, Kans., $50;
Johannestal Ch. Hilisboro, Kans., $45.00; Ta
bor Ch.Goessel, Kans., $38.00; Bergtal Ch.
Pawnee Rock, Kans., $295.15; Menn. Ch.
Hanston, Kans.$62.50; Jacob Isaac, Mdge.
Kans. $50.00; Bernh. Regier, Newton, Kans.
$50.00; C. H. Friesen, Buhier, Kans. $10.00;
Mrs. A. Regier, Mdge, Kans. $5.00; John
Regier, Whitewataer, Kans. $100.00; Zion
Ch. Elbing, Kans. $137.10; John A. Ewert,
Hilisboro, Kans. 10.00; Menn. Ch. Montezu

ma, Kans. $10.00; K. Busenitz, Newton ICans
$10.00; Win. Busenitz, Newton, Kans. $5.00
Hoffnungsfeld Eden Ch. Mdgs., Kans., $42.
J. M. Janzen, Newton, Kans. 10.00; Em
maus Ch. Whitewater, Kans. 15.00;

ENDOWMENT FUND.
W. P. Neufeld, Reedley, Calif. 100.00; Isaac
Penner, Whitewater, Kans. $50.00; H. J.
Wiebe, Whitewater, Kans. $50.00; H. Schultz
Buhier, Kans. $50.00; Maria Goertz, Hills
boro, Kans. $50.00; H Sudermaan, Legacy,
$975.00;

LIVING ENDOWMENT FUND.
Mrs. C. A. Reimer,, $3.00; E. H. Haury, $10.

Gratefully acknowledges,
The Directors.
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‘r. 91 £). cauut itt her (loileqe .ctaperre flaIl.
r War friloerer tuhcnt bier nub Ijatte jeit
Zaljren at erfolqreicfjcr 3atjuar3f in JieWton
qeteht. (r flath ut (i{jicaqo infotqe einer £pcr’
alUm am Sireb.

91m l5teu b. ID?. Wurhe crr .. . •re(j
hid hon her 9rften W?ennonitenirdje in 9?CW

ton au beqraben. eUjel otleqe Ijat an mom
cinen trenen rennb hertorcn. rjt fürtidj
Wieher jdcntte er itn qute neuc 6efanqbücjer
juiti (iehraitdj bei hen i1Rorqenanhacjten.

faac $aljcr nub . . llnrulj fuijrcn
iiirjtif naj opefa urn einer ,,). D? (1. 91.
:ffi cer’ raininq” S on ferenj, heijuiuoljnen.

9leuticlj crjctjienen in 3inimer 7 be
-auptqebiithe jWci qroj3e ncne zither, ha cine

ill hie omtirdjc ju eirn nub ha anberc her
J,a1aft oqe in eneh{q. 9rof eriq fctjenffc
hie 3i1ber itnh fuhenten her (efcIjM)tefTajfen

hie tltatjmen. 3imnter fielit hid heifer au.

(9iniqe (Stiehcr he freiWitliqen V?ifjion

hcrbanhe arheiten an einer qroen eltfarfe,

auf Weidjer hic herfdjiebcncn 9.Rijfionftationen

imb hie ,‘cimaten her U?ifjionare qejeigt Wer

hen fotten.
ie rl. ujie llnrau, 9luqnfta 23atjer nub

itlofrnarie iitth ljahen fidj lurjtidj a1 ctitben

ten einfdjreiben laffcn, nadjhem lie mit hem 2eTj

rca auf hem anbe fertiq Waren 91ur imnier

horWtirt!
ie tuhenten 9toianh h. b. iniffen nub

aul aurij finh hon eutfdj1anb jurild, nub

Ijaben qar mandjerlei jU etjalen. 3eter 91n

hrchtieb nodj ha urn 3erWanhic ju befudjen.b

r1. oltmann herbradjte more erien ha

ijeirn in reeman, . .
3räfibent arter ift ban feiner tReife im

lejten urüd. 19r Ijieli türjtidj Q3ortrEtqe in

tloejjet.
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et ±aa± onn±açfdutfd)reiber horn (taa
ic Sianfa jiett bier fürtic{i cinen 3orfta6 i
bet feinen ?IufenfljaIt in apan Wájrenb bet
ettfonntaqfcjuUonfctcn boil. r iff cm

6iitcr chncr, fein 3ortra6 Ivar redt intereffant
imb ci ftiinnire in fcincn tnfidten über hie
adj1açje in aiaii mit Siurt3 icni1i iiber
ciii. (!r tint nUC1 (tina imb Siorea beftictit.

Uniere Cftcrfcrien hauctren hicfe atir
bOll 21. hi 31. P1ár imb jcbt finh hie 1cifen
hicfc 2zcI)iiijatirce LlcrfIoiidn. 3iete ijaf ten hie
reiihc fic hcdjeim oher bei 3cr1vanb±en uit
hrin$cn iiiigc £cfjrer imb tuhenten abet
herbracl)ren fie enif hem Sianiii in eiçdnarticr

Qcifc: fic ntufren abivedic1nh iljre eiçenen
U?ai)1eitcn ubercitcn, ivohci cmclj Me 9)?änner
niciji attqefdjIoifen aiurhcn. Unh cffetc ijaben
aitcij qan tit cctan, rue1cfe Me ¶afteten nub
cr (nqctiicIicn nebft oieIen anhercrn hecuçtcn.
nt çctncn tjaben ftc cine recljt her0nhi3te 3cit
hertebt, nub noclj feiner ijat bcrcut Ijier 0cblichcn

(31t fein.

r. £ançenh.ia1f ci ijicif h.iljrenb bet fter
ferien eine eerie hon rchiqteii in ieer reet,
£fta. Siranttjeittjaihcr muf3ic er abet frflhjer
riifteijren at er tuoltte.

16. b. iV. berictiteten Ne 51ieber bet
onwre .Sltaffe her afitttit cincn qefe1tfdjaftfien
1benb. ( ift hie em jüijrlicljer 3raud5. ?Wc

tiabcn ficlj fjön arnüfiert.
1m 21 tvcrben cine b1natjt tuhen±en hon

raii (ora ?. 3ctuu:t imb frt. ,s)elen IRiefen

6afffreunbtidl beirirfet. oar ffereier, jii

ivirfIie £ftereier, hurften bie 1n1vefenbcn
fujen.

blm 22. fanh in her Sinpelle cine peciat
fiiun bet Siorporation imb eftIien iftrift
Mc 3crfnnunuijn bocti ijut befucijt, tua hon rc
cut nteueffc eit. ( tuurhe eini6e lRah:
ieunuictj aneiiiaiihcr eric1cn, abet ba fottee
un nicijt entmutigen, henn jc tcuner man an
cincm tin rciht befto ti[anfrr lvirb ci unb
1joffent1ic tuirh e au fo mit irnfcrer cut
fadje fcin.

bInt 23. fanh unfere Icijte to1tee ebatte
wit outfjtuefjcrn it infietb ftatt. Unfere
1ffirinatitic cite Oelvann in infietb 3—0 tub
itnfcre iReqatibe cifc hcrior ijier 1——2 tttcn
i)tefeft hot unfercn juncn ieutcn, ftc önncu
ftc audj in eiftier infic1jt mit anhcrcrc nieffen
tub nidjt hen üreren ieIjen.

9J3ijrenh her £fterfcricn t)aben beibe 1ee
tfhib tüctifto cfunen. ie aRahdjen futjren
fc(jon ant 23. nctclj £1aijonta unb aben jeben
blhcnb ciii Sionert. ie Mjrfen am 1. 21ptit
urüc!, nacijheni ftc ufriehcnfteflcnbc, ja auge
3cidjnete birbeit etan tyiftcn für etIjet oT1ec.
¶Dcr Dlanner tfljor fang in i.eijtti, ¶urijam iinb
atuncc tRod. ie t3erfanirn1uucn fuaren ut
befudji. 1iid5 ijiet tLinncn Wit un wit anheren
meffen.

rof. Llebct nub amiiie befiicljten iväIj
renh her erien it P?oirnhrihqc. 1m .ciarfrei
ta fuijren fic nadj 2inhbor0 urn ben,, lV?efficz”
n iji3ren.

HORACE W. REED

The House of Good Clothes

I

Hayter & Holbert Hardware Store
627 Main Street - - - Corner Broadway

A full line of Athletic Goods

OPTOMETRISTS

it is not Price Inducements alone that attract. patr)nage to this store. It is Quality.

Woods and Sterba
AND OPTICIANS Watches Jewelry Stationery



Hanlin.’Lewis Mercantile Co.
KANSAS GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

c?
:.‘

: / Mennonite Mutual Fire Ins. Co. Kansas State Bank
The oldest mutual fire insurance company : . tin
in the State. Is doing a conservative busi- c. W. Claassen - Cashier
ness, paying just losses promptly. Its poli- Glenn Miller - Ass’t Cashier
des are protected by a strong reserve fund. 3. 3. Ediger - Ass’t Cashier

anuary C. B. Warkentin, J. G. Regier, J. H. Mc-
Members 10,179 Nair, J. H. Linn, S. A. Hanlin, Thos.
Total Risks - - - -‘ $30,466,100.19 Sheridan, Frank S. Hupp, 0. Moorsead,
Losses paid during the year $30,147.54 C. W. Claassen, C. F. Claassen, C. A. Seaman

3. H. Richert, President Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
P. W. Bartsch, Secretary Deposits Guaranteed

S NEWTON - - KANSAS

M B WALLACE — SOUTH SIDE FEED STORE
610 Main St. - Newton, Kansas 306 Main Str. Newton

Makes everything in Harness and also sells Whip., John Ensz, Prop.
S

Robes, Blankets, Collars, Saddles. Nets, etc. Garden Seed, Onion Sets n Store now.
Repairing promptly and neatly done. Leave your Order for Sudan grass, Cane

All Competition met Seed, and other Field Seed.

PALACE OF SWEETS THE RICH MERCANTILE CO.
Headquarters for Hardware and Implements

The BestrnC:dies Overland Autos

Refreshments of All Kinds Hood Tires
508 Main Street - Newton NEWTON KANSAS

WILL R. MURPHY
PHOTOGRAPHER The Adair Haberdashery

116 West 5th 421 Main Street
The only ground ,floor Studio where’

portrait work is done exclusively. The little Store with big Bargains.
Newton Kansas

Richard S. Haury, M. D. MéGRAW & WOULFE

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON COAL

NEWTON KANSAS 312 Main St.
S

S

jT

Light your Home Right
And Use An Electric Iron

Students will find it to their advantage to trade at our store
Where the

MERCHANDISE IS RIGHT and THE PRICES DEPENDABLE

S:
/

Phone 52
ECONOMICAL, SAFE AND CONVENIENT



:i

--:-- DUFF & SON .

HOUSE FURNISHERS
Undertaking and Embalming

ADDRESS: 124—126 E. FIFTH NEWTON, KANSAS

O R. SCHMIDT
A. J. Richert & Co. AUTO 4CCESSORIES

• GATES HALI’t-SOLE TIRES
Men’s and Boys’ SILVERTOWN RETREADS

116 W. 6th St. Phone 264Clothiers and Furnishers

— The Bootery
for54)5 Main Str.

CLASSY FOOTWEAR
NEWTON KANSAS SHOES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

UNRUH & LINSCHEID

, bc fli)tblanb iRational IBank
Newton, Kansas

‘W E L S H CAPITAL and SURPLUS $90,000.00
H. E. Suderman - President
J. C. Nicholson - Vice President

TRANSFER & STORAGE CO. John 0. Getz - Vice President
H. A. Ingold - CashierMoving Vans Funeral Outfits W. F. Decker - Ass’t Cashier

Storage Hack and Baggage DIRECTORS
J. C. Nicholson, I. M. Grant, G. W.

129—33 W 6th St. Phone 47 Young, H. E. Suderman, R. A. Goerz,
E. F. Evans, Dr. H. S. Haury, Walter
J. Trousdale.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

Wallace Lehman H. & I. Co.
Safety Razors, Pocket Knives,FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING

Safety Blade Sharpener.
Razor Strops

. Low Rent Low Prices
GUARANTEED GOODS

When you want a present or something to use in the house
Come to

THE RACKET
. Newton, Kansas

BETHEL COLLEGE is a GREAT BIG ASSET for NEWTON
Among others of the Big Things Is the Large FURNITURE

and UNDERTAKING establishment of

- Henry J. Sprinker
.—.
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